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@ A familiar landmark at Stoneville 
Pedigreed Seed Company is its of- 
fice and administration building, 
shown above. 

Stoneville Activities 
EMPHASIZE THE VAST SCIENCE OF AGRICULTURE 

On Stoneville Pedigreed Seed Company’s 

own experimental plantation, all activi- 

ties are centered around just one goal 

. . . the development of the best plant- 

ing seed which science and agriculture 

can produce. Nothing is knowingly left 

undone in the continuing effort to pro- 

duce pedigreed seeds of the highest qual- 

ity. 

Today, Stoneville is one of the most 

copied cottonseed on the market. In fact 

eight commercial varieties of cotton on 

areas. 

the market today are selections of an 

early Stoneville 2-B strain. 

In addition to its research staff, Stone- 

ville Pedigreed Seed Company has gins 

for checking gin turnout and for testing 

other ginning characteristics of Stone- 

ville cotton. Other facilities include a 

delinting plant, warehouse, railroad spurs 

and a main office building (shown in the 

photograph at left). 

STONEVILLE PEDIGREED SEED CO. 

Stoneville, Mississippi 

@ (LEFT) Stoneville seeds are shown here being bagged for shipment to one of 
the company’s dealers in South Texas. 





Mm ...AN HONORED NAME 
T_ FOR MORE THAN 27 YEARS 

Presents 

...its three top 
money-making cottons 
for better plantings 

TONEVILLE Pedigreed Seed Company has spent years of constant and 
painstaking research to give you the best seeds on the market . . . seeds which 
are world-famous for their all-around superiority. More and more growers every- 
where are turning to Stoneville seeds for greater productivity and higher profits. 
Investigate now! 

CONTINUALLY DEPENDABLE 

Perfect balance of Stoneville 2B approaches an ideal, and it has been tested and STO N EVI LLE 
proven throughout the cotton belt and around the world. It is a top money-maker 
for large and small growers. | Our new Stoneville 2B-2492 is proving itself more 

| 

ie lode COTTON Seed of this new strain are now avail- 

able in good quantity. 

KING OF LONG-STAPLE VALLEY COTTONS 

Greater productivity ... on rich alluvial land, no obtton seed is more productive cl e | te S O ] 
than our famous Delfos 9169. It is the ideal variety for the good valley lands. 

Experimental Station tests repeatedly show that Delfos 9169 produces more lint for the RICH VALLEY 
cotton per acre, and with the highest oil content seed. Its growth and maturity COTTON L ANDS 

characteristics appeal to the farmer. 

COMBINES HIGH GIN TURNOUT WITH LIGHT, 

4 Snell SA OZ High gin turnout.... ranging from 37 to 39 percent ...is the Y - 

new factor in Stoneville 3202, which is a direct line selection of the long popular IMPROVED LINE 

Stoneville 5A, so much preferred in sections requiring an early maturing, light haces Miopeios 

foliage variety producing a nice size, easy picking boll. You will be pleased with STONEVILLE 

its improved characteristics. 

STONEVILLE PEDIGREED SEED CO., Stoneville, Mississippi 
Please ship me the following pedigreed seed, f.o.b. Stoneville. 
PRICES: 100 Ib. bag, $9.75; per ton, $185.00. 

Variety Quantity i Amount of Bill STONEVILLE 
PEDIGREED SEED 

PRODUCTIVE SHEDS COMPANY 

ease send C.O.D. Money Order or | 
ee Sea 2 at ain UL | $ STONEVILLE, MISSISSIPPI, Of. S. A. 

NGM ouccogsmebtooeesbhednaoer in doce 4 oy thane neni eine icici nnn ncaa nna aca aca ea 

DNC eo ae gS DOU Gaga) | care ce CHEMICALLY-DELINTED SEED AVAILABLE 

Write For Complete Information 



WORLD COTTON RESEARCH CENTER 

STONEVILLE 
ON DEER CREEK 

Located on Deer Creek in the heart of Mississippi's 

rich, cotton-growing Delta, Stoneville Pedigreed Seed 

Company has dedicated its resources and personnel to 

the important job of developing the highest quality pedi- 

greed cotton seeds. 

An outstanding research staff composed of C. A. 

Tate, Dr. George Rea Walker and Dr. J. Winston Neely, 

is constantly busy developing, testing, and improving 
G. B. WALKER 

foundation strains. From these registered breeder’s foun- 

G. B. Walker, founder dation stocks, the company supervises the growth of in- 
and president of the 
Sitionie villes Pediereed erease lots in order to produce these seeds in large quan- 

Seed Co., Stoneville, tities. 
Miss., is known around 

the world for his de- Today, Stoneville seeds are accepted as the standard 
velopment of these fa- 

mous Stoneville and 

Delfos cottons. as well as in many foreign countries. 

of excellence in every cotton-producing state in the Union, 

@ (ABOVE) Stoneville Pedigreed Seed Company’s research staff. Left to right, 
Dr. J. Winston Neely, plant breeder and geneticist; Dr. George Rea Walker, 
plant breeder and general manager; and Mr. C. A. Tate, plant breeder and 
production manager, 

@ (BELOW) Although Stoneville Pedigreed Seed Company's cottons are not hy- 
brids, constant research in hybridization is carried on in order to keep abreast 
of developments along these lines. 

eo 

@ (ABOVE) Famous Stoneville cottons being loaded and shipped to cotton areas 
throughout the world. 

@ (LOWER LEFT) Moisture tests cre carefully run on Stoneville seeds before 
they are put away in storage. 

@ (BELOW) The unloading building is shown at left in this picture. Cotton seeds 
are transferred by air into modern storage buildings, shown at right of picture. 


